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Abstract

Note: This statement is mandatory. Please provide.

Introduction

When an individual calls 911 because of a behavioral health emergency, paramedics may be the
first health care professional on scene to address that crisis. Traditionally, the paramedic profession
has been educated to respond to life-threatening medical emergencies.1 Paramedics are increasingly
expected to respond to behavioral health crises but may not be adequately prepared to do so. 1

There has been limited research regarding paramedics’ experiences, attitudes, and perceptions
about responding to behavioral health crises, with a particular dearth of literature on this subject
from the USA. 1–5 As the first point of contact, paramedics may influence the quality of care
individuals experiencing behavioral health emergencies receive, rendering this gap in knowledge
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concerning. 1,4 Paramedics encounter a range of behavioral health crises, from individuals who
have self-harmed, substance use, to older adults experiencing social isolation. 6,7 This study aimed
to answer the following questions: Do paramedics feel well prepared to respond to behavioral
health crises? How do paramedics describe the challenges and facilitators involved in responding
to these situations? What are the skills they use to respond to these situations? The present study
examined paramedics’ experiences and perceptions regarding behavioral health emergencies,
aiming to address a significant gap in the literature on paramedics’ ability to respond to the needs
of individuals experiencing behavioral health crises.

Background

Limited research based in the UK, Europe, and Australia has examined the extent to which
paramedics feel equipped by their training to respond to situations of a behavioral health nature,
with a marked lack of USA-based research in this area. In a survey of members of the College of
Paramedics (UK), 98% of the 623 respondents endorsed the need for increased mental health
education and training. 2 Paramedic training curriculums in the UK have evolved to incorporate
more of an emphasis on behavioral health, yet whether or not this behavioral health training is
effective has not yet been investigated. 1 Several Australian studies investigated paramedic
perceptions of their mental health training and decision-making during mental health emergen-
cies.5,8 Paramedic participants reported inadequate mental health training and indicated a need for
increased education on mental illness, particularly regarding possible treatment options that are
feasible as part of prehospital care.8 Paramedics described relying more on intuition than education
when faced with challenging cases.5 In a mixed methods study, Australian paramedics reported the
need for more education on how to adequately respond to older adults experiencing complex
mental health crises including depression, social isolation, and food insecurity.7

Limited research has explored paramedic perceptions, attitudes, and experiences responding to
behavioral health emergencies, but the existing research indicates that many emergency healthcare
providers consider physical health emergencies more valuable or important than behavioral health
emergencies.8–10 Studies indicate that paramedic students do not consider training in mental health
issues as relevant to the profession,1 with an Australian study of paramedic undergraduate students
indicating a lower level of regard for those with intellectual disabilities, substance abuse disorders,
or acute mental illness compared to students studying in other health professions.11

A multi-site, qualitative study based in Paris, France and New York, New York examined how
social and professional values influenced prehospital emergency workers’ responses.9 The authors
found that patients deemed to have lower social value were lower priority to emergency providers,
with cases involving substance use or calls from lower socioeconomic areas, for instance, regarded
as less legitimate uses of emergency services.9 Notably, situations that required more complex or
heroic medical or surgical actions were also attributed higher value by emergency healthcare
workers.9 Greater importance was attributed to medical (versus behavioral health) emergencies
across additional studies, with paramedic participants implying that behavioral health calls were
not valid emergencies,5 and with paramedic participants indicating that their role is mainly to
transport—not to treat—individuals experiencing behavioral health crises.8 Additionally, paramed-
ic participants perceived their services as often used inappropriately for behavioral health
emergencies due to the limited availability of more appropriate behavioral health services.8

Related research regarding the perceptions of emergency department physicians and nurses in
the USA also revealed a greater value placed on physical versus behavioral health emergencies, as
well as perceptions that certain crises (such as self-harm) were less valid, or less worthy of
emergency treatment.10 This is particularly concerning given that emergency department healthcare
providers interact with a substantial number of persons seeking behavioral health emergency care:
in 2015, approximately 4.1% of visits to an emergency department were related to diagnosed
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mental health disorders (approximately 5,666,000 visits).12 The number of emergency department
visits related to opioid overdose increased by 29.7% in the USA between July 2016 and September
2017.13 Emergency healthcare workers are treating a significant number of behavioral health
emergencies, rendering improved understanding of healthcare providers’ perceptions and attitudes
towards this population crucial.

Existing research into the perceptions of experienced paramedic practitioners regarding
behavioral health emergencies is limited.1,3,4 With the exception of a multi-site study based in
New York, New York and Paris, France,9 a thorough review of the extant literature failed to
unearth research on the perceptions and experiences of paramedics responding to behavioral health
crises in the USA. This is a particularly significant gap, as differences in paramedic education,
relevant behavioral health legislation, and culture may exist across countries. The present study
used qualitative analyses of in-depth interviews of practicing paramedics to address this gap by
examining paramedics’ perceptions and experiences responding to behavioral health crises in the
USA.

Methods

This study was part of a Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) contract
funding an examination of the Acute Community Care Program (ACCP) at Commonwealth Care
Alliance (CCA). The Acute Community Care Program is a state-funded community paramedicine
intervention for the patients of CCA, in conjunction with EasCare Ambulance Company.

Interview guide and recruitment

The research team, which included experienced paramedics at EasCare Ambulance Company,
worked together to create an open-ended guide to interview paramedics. The interview protocol
consisted of six sections: (1) history of career as paramedic, (2) current skills and job experiences,
(3) views of paramedic experience, (4) career goals, (5) final questions and wrap up, and (6)
demographics. The research team revised the original guide after several pilot interviews and based
on feedback from key informants, namely seasoned paramedic supervisors from the research team.
Interviews with paramedics lasted approximately 1 h and were conducted over the phone by either
the PI or Co-PI, who are experienced in qualitative research.

The research team intended to interview 25 paramedics who would be identified through two
large ambulance companies in the Greater Boston area of Massachusetts. The director at these
ambulance companies asked their paramedics on staff if they would be willing to be interviewed
and, if they agreed, the director gave us their contact information. Six paramedics who had initially
agreed could not be reached, and arrangements were made with one paramedic who did not follow
through with the interview. In total, the researchers conducted telephone interviews with 23
paramedics, after receiving verbal informed consent to perform and record the interview.
Participants were mailed a $50 gift card to thank them for their time. Professional transcription
service transcribed digital recordings verbatim, and the project manager reviewed all transcripts
against the digital recording, making small corrections as needed.

Data analysis

Audiotapes of the sessions were analyzed by three research team members. A thematic analysis
approach was utilized, starting with familiarization with the data, generating initial codes,
searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes, and producing a final
analysis.14 The researchers worked both separately and collaboratively, working individually at
each stage of the process and then coming together to compare results in order to ensure the
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validity of identified themes. Early readings of the transcript data allowed the researchers to
develop preliminary ideas regarding potential themes. Each researcher then thoroughly analyzed
the individual transcripts, generating initial codes and beginning to search for themes both within
and across documents. During this stage, the researchers met frequently to compare and contrast
the results of each individual’s analysis, reviewing emerging themes and collaborating to refine
themes into a coherent set. To asses inter-rater reliability, two un-read transcripts were reviewed by
all team members and coded independently, followed by meetings as a research team to compare
coding decisions on each transcript and reconcile any discrepancies. This rigorous process helped
to ensure strong inter-rater reliability as we were able to gain consensus in our coding process for
all other transcripts. Researchers individually arranged transcript data verbatim into groups of
initial themes, and a master document was then created collaboratively, which outlined each
finalized theme and included transcript excerpts embodying each theme.

Memo-writing was employed throughout the analytic process to document coding decisions.15

As a final check for validity, the two experienced paramedic supervisors from the research team
reviewed the themes and subthemes and provided feedback about the findings. The paramedic
supervisors confirmed that these themes were what they might have expected the data to reveal,
further validating the findings.

Results

Table 1 shows demographic characteristics of the 23 participants. Results for this paper will
focus on three themes identified in the data analysis. Namely, paramedics (1) report frequently
working with patients who are having a behavioral health crisis, (2) report having inadequate
behavioral health training, and (3) have many difficulties managing these patients, relying

Table 1
Paramedic characteristics (N = 23)

Characteristic Count

Age, years 40.9 mean (8) SD
Gender
Male 14
Female 9

Race
White 22
Hispanic, Black 1

Marital status
Married 18
Single 4
Divorced 1
Widowed 0

Education
High school 4
Some college 12
Associate’s Degree 6
Bachelor’s degree 1

Average years in the field 18
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primarily on their professional experiences and/or strong interpersonal skills rather than explicit
training to address patients’ needs (see Table 2).

Theme 1: paramedics work frequently with patients having a behavioral health crisis

The paramedics interviewed described dealing with behavioral health emergencies as a routine part
of the job, yet these were often some of the most difficult aspects of their job. Some of the more
challenging situations arose around issues of self-harm, managing calls related to substance use, and
maintaining personal safety. The overall toll this work can have on the paramedic’s own behavioral
health was also evident. Participants reported that the individuals they encounter often have limited
support systems and many are socially isolated, which exacerbates behavioral health issues.

It’s hard to know how to help someone that doesn’t have anybody else to help them. Nobody else in the world, nobody
I can call for that. They’re by themselves, they’re lonely. Not just the homeless population, but there’s a lot of people
at home, especially a lot of the elderly population. They just don’t have anybody. That always breaks my heart.

The following quote describes an interaction a paramedic had with a woman experiencing
debilitating grief after her son’s death.

So there was one particular time and it was actually a mental health call. We went in and this woman was actually
on the floor, huddled up in just a fetal position. She had lost her son in a rather aggressive battle with cancer. So she
was very devastated and her husband was a three-time cancer survivor. I sat on the floor with her for about 15
minutes and I let her just tell me everything going on. And then once that was done, I don’t even know where it came
from, but I was like, “You know, your son would not want you to be here like this and you can’t go backwards. What
we can do is move forward and we can bring you to someone to go talk to and we can figure this out because, you
know what, that should be your son’s legacy, not this.”

Table 2
Main themes and subthemes

Main themes Subthemes

Paramedics work frequently with
patients having a behavioral
health crisis

• They see a range of complex problems
• These are the most challenging to deal with
• This can have a personal toll on paramedics
• These interactions can be deeply meaningful
• Personal safety also has to be considered

Paramedics report inadequate
behavioral health training

• Training is either nonexistent or lacking in
behavioral health

• Behavioral health training is needed to
improve their competencies
• Other techniques are needed to effectively
support patients

Experiential learning and strong
interpersonal skills are critical
tools

• Communication, empathy, and de-escalation
are critical skills

• Skills are learned on the job as there is a lack
of formal training
• Paramedics seek learning opportunities by
self-study or asking questions when interacting
with medical personnel at transferring facilities
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This paramedic drew on sophisticated communication skills and empathy, which was
exemplified by several of the behavioral health calls paramedics described responding to, where
no physical treatment was needed but the patient was clearly in crisis. Participants reported
increasing numbers of calls involving opioid or other substance use, which they described as
particularly challenging. This is articulated in the following quote:

We actually do a lot because, for one, you’ve got the opioid epidemic that’s going around. And some people would
say, “Yeah, oh, it’s just a drug. These people just want to do drugs and this and other.” Sometimes there’s a lot more.
When you get into it, there’s a lot more. The psychological issues that tend to turn them towards that and tend to keep
them on it. Depression is a big one for alcohol and drugs. I mean, when you’re depressed, you don’t know what to
do. Instead of going to a doctor, they take drugs or they drink. And we get taught how to deal with these people, that
they’re not crazy. That there’s something going on. There’s a real person here.

The above quote shows the paramedic’s empathy towards the situation that person is in but this
is not always the case. In particular, the following paramedic expresses how he feels he is not using
the technical and medical skills he learned in his training and is merely responsible for transporting
people to and from facilities who are impaired because of substance use concerns.

But a lot of the 911 work we’re getting, it’s the heroin overdose. It’s the drunk. It was very routine, very– I don’t want
to say mundane, but I guess that’s the best word I can come up with right now. Where, to me, getting a patient … a
cardiac arrest. They might’ve had a cath done. They have all these different meds running that you’re titrating and
trying to balance to keep the blood pressures up, and the heart rates going, and we got the vent going, and it’s a little
of everything you’ve learned in a call. I love working, using the knowledge that I’ve learned. Anyone could pick
someone up who’s drunk and bring him to the ER because they want to get a turkey sandwich that night because they
know that hospital has turkey sandwiches. And doing things like that, that’s very frustrating. You don’t really feel like
you’re helping somebody. Where, these situations with these critical transfers, I actually just love them.

Personal safety when treating patients with mental health and substance use concerns is a key
challenge, and varied approaches to this challenge were discussed, including use of medical or physical
restraints or using techniques of de-escalation. The following quote exemplifies some of these challenges.

I had a 70-year-old lady flip out in the back of the truck, and it was really hard to try to restrain a 70-year-old lady. It was
just kind of heartbreaking, but she was a danger. I mean, she clawed her way through some layers of skin. But it’s trying to
make sure that they’re safe, while keeping yourself safe. It is scary when you’re picking up somebody that’s been known to
have a little bit of a hard time. Sometimes, we’ll call out for an extra crew, and we’ll ask the extra crew to come out with us
in the truck. So that way, they’re kind of more outnumbered. So that way, it’s easier to try to handle them.

In addition to potential physical risks, paramedics are often faced with situations that are
emotionally challenging and can bring up many personal issues. The following quote demonstrates
some of the strain a behavioral health emergency can have on a paramedic.

It was a suicide. A guy who was actually born two months before me. At that time, I had two daughters at home, he
had two daughters. He had written an “I’m sorry” card to his oldest daughter and left it in his car. They had the
same car seats and everything…That particular one, just because of how many things at that point in time, between
the car seats, the cards to his kids, being so close in age, it really got me thinking about what could bring you to this
point. That was probably the emotional hardest one.

The data illustrates that paramedics encounter patients who are struggling with behavioral health
emergencies and describe these encounters as some of their most challenging and memorable on-
the-job experiences.

Theme 2: paramedics report inadequate behavioral health training

When paramedics were asked about the amount or types of training they received in behavioral
health, the majority expressed that it was lacking and not sufficient to equip them to do their job to
full capacity. This is expressed by quite a few paramedics, as articulated below.
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They do have a section in it … not that it doesn’t cover half of what you need to, it doesn’t cover a lot. It’s a section.
It’s not a big portion of a section. It is a small portion actually.

Very little… they don’t go into mental health a lot, and the extent of it is learning about behavioral emergencies that
you may be called for, but that’s about it. And then the rest of the training is how to not get injured in the situation
like that and how not to make it worse by certain behaviors. But yet you’re really coming at that acute point, but they
don’t really talk to you or teach you about more about diseases, they didn’t go into in depth.

I feel like it’s very minimal. They teach you to restrain your combative patient, and you try to deescalate your manic
patients, and that’s basically it.

Not really. And mental health was actually not part of that from what I can remember. And we actually deal with a
lot of mental health patients.

Further, many paramedics expressed that additional behavioral health training would improve
their competence and confidence in various treatment methods and approaches to support the
person in crisis.

Maybe some more behavioral health and some addiction services [training], and social type of services. Not that
we’re going to be able to provide them, but maybe a better understanding of why “Joe’s” on the street corner doing
what he’s doing. Some people that have been around a long time actually understand that. Sometimes the newer folks
just don’t have a handle on it, especially if they didn’t grow up with that around them or if they don’t understand it.
Maybe some more work in addiction services.

I would put more in there because we’re coming across a lot more patients who have episodes where they’re just
completely not themselves, and they fight, and there’s ways to go about talking to these people, where you don’t end
up in a physical altercation with these people, or having to physically restrain them with soft restraints, tying them to
the stretcher. You know what I’m saying? But to teach enough ways to deal with them because I think it would be
better to put more emphasis on that as well.

A common approach that came up in the encounters paramedics have with people who are
experiencing a behavioral health crisis is the use of physical and medical restraints, interventions
paramedics describe as critical to their safety.

I stand behind the fact that paramedics and any other pre-hospital ambulance type people need more training in
behavioral help because really they don’t give us any. No de-escalation techniques, they give you limited amount of
leeway for how you can physically restrain patients. Even at the medic level, so now I can chemically sedate patients
if they’re full resistant to care or combative. But that’s still a grey area because what you may say is resistant to care
is different from what I may say is resistant to care. So it’s a little difficult, and a lot of times we don’t have the
training so we don’t really know what is a behavioral emergency. For me, it may be like okay, well I don’t really like
the story you’re telling right now, so I’m going to sedate you. That’s not the answer, right?

This paramedic describes the complexity of decision-making processes around safety in the
context of behavioral health emergencies, indicating a lack of adequate training in this area.
Participants expressed a lack of sufficient training in the areas of mental health and substance use
even though they frequently encounter patients struggling in these areas.

Theme 3: experiential learning and strong interpersonal skills are critical tools

Participants reported that the experiences of interacting with patients having behavioral health
crises has been central to their developing skills in this area, in lieu of adequate formal mental
health training. Participants revealed a great capacity for empathy and strong interpersonal skills,
which they rely on heavily when interacting with patients who are having behavioral health
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emergencies. Data demonstrated that there are certain characteristics that many paramedics share
such as compassion, empathy, and strong interpersonal and communication skills. These skills are
critical in many situations but perhaps are most essential when working with people who are
dealing with mental health and substance use issues. The following quotes illustrate how
paramedics see the person first and the disease or illness second—an important clinical skill that
exemplifies the compassion many paramedics display.

I treat them with respect, listen, and don’t be so judgmental. Everybody has a story and everybody has a problem and
you just try to … don’t make them feel isolated.

When you take a psychiatric patient, you’ve got to step back and realize that sometimes they don’t know what they’re
doing. So you try to step back and try to see it from their point of view.

Paramedics describe communication skills as both verbal and nonverbal and the importance of
language and presence when helping those in the midst of a behavioral health crisis. In the following
quote, the participant describes communication skills developed on the job, rather than formally taught.

You’ve got to be able to draw the information out from the person themselves. And it’s a skill that they don’t teach in
school. They don’t teach you how to talk to somebody. They don’t teach you how to throw questions at somebody in a
way that they’ll answer and it’ll lead to the next question. You set them up to answer in a way that gives you all that
information. That’s one thing the schools don’t do. They don’t teach you that part.

And my approach is, first, do no harm. If somebody’s having a … whether it’s a true emotional crisis or, in fact, if it’s
somebody with known mental health problems, approaching them in a way that’s nonthreatening. Stances, no arms
crossed. Even my upright standing position, I would approach somebody that’s had an emotional or psychological
issue, on an angle. So if you were standing right in front of me and we’re looking at each other eye to eye, in fact, my
right foot would be back; it’s on an angle. And that’s for personal safety.

Another critical communication skill is de-escalation. Paramedics previously described learning
some of that in their training, but most significantly, this is a skill that they learn on the job. The
following quote discuss how this particular skill is a part of many of their interactions, whether
medical or behavioral health.

For the most part, I’ve done pretty well being able to de-escalate. There only a few instances I can remember that we
actually had people getting hurt. And so, yeah. I’ve had enough experience where I know when I can and can’t de-
escalate something.

Paramedics often sought learning opportunities on their own or took advantage of interactions
with other healthcare providers to increase their behavioral health knowledge. The following
quotes support the importance of this method of learning and how paramedics have turned to self-
teaching in this area.

It makes treating patients harder, because you don’t really know. I’ve had to actually do the research and read about
your schizophrenias, and your bipolars, and all those types of things, just to have some sort of understanding of
what I’m dealing with when I do go for calls like that. But it wasn’t really … it gets mentioned in school. But it’s not a
topic that you go into depth on.

And most of the thing we learned for any social skills as far as how to help people in a social situation is definitely
on the job. What I call compassionate care. It’s all on the job. Nobody said, just sit down and teach you how to
handle psychiatric out of control kind of thing. It’s a little section in a big program.

So when somebody comes in with a substance abuse problem, alcohol problem, psychosis problem … I mean,
sometimes it’s not even drugs or alcohol. Sometimes it’s people just … they’re poor, or they don’t have the means, or
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just hadn’t been going to the doctor, and they’re out of their medications, and it turns them psychotic. And then we
bring them in, and now they’re able to get to a doctor. So all the doctors constantly tell us what the newest
techniques are for calming patients and sometimes a psychologist we’ll run into … they’ll tell us, “Oh yeah. You see
these symptoms or these signs on a patient, it’s probably this. It’s probably due to drugs, or it’s due to a psychosis
that’s coming on because of the stuff they’re taking.” That’s pretty much what we get.

On-the-job learning is a key technique in this type of work and is critical in developing new
paramedics’ skills, as articulated below.

My skill sets adapt over time. It always has. Every piece of information that I learn as I go, it gets added into my
assessment for every single patient thereafter. So it’s like a constant learning type of setting.”

I’d say it was a combination of both the idea of learning from a lot of people who sort of were experts … between
everybody, you had somebody who could show you something based on a level of expertise that would take years
and years to accomplish. So I learned a lot of tricks of the trade and things of that nature from people who were very
open in giving me advice and telling me why they do things the way they do.

Despite the challenges behavioral health emergencies pose, many paramedics described these
encounters as deeply meaningful, as they feel that they are impacting someone’s life for the better.

Well, anytime you see someone who’s injured or who’s desperate and needs assistance, it feels good to help that
person. Maybe they’re at the lowest point in their life, maybe a drug addict or an alcoholic, and you talk to them,
you try to address their needs, and get them on the right path. And you get a good feeling. Maybe you helped
someone.

In summary, several key themes from paramedic interviews have been revealed throughout this
paper, namely there are a variety of behavioral health emergencies paramedics respond to and there
is a lack of adequate behavioral health training. Additionally, results revealed that paramedics
compensate for this lack of behavioral health training by actively learning on the job to develop
well-tuned communication skills, grounded in a deep desire to help others.

Limitations

This study was limited by both its geographical area and sample size. The research team
interviewed paramedics in the Greater Boston area of Massachusetts from two different ambulance
companies. Further studies should consider broadening the geographic reach to include suburban
areas, which could help in the generalizability of these findings to other regions of the country.

Implications for Behavioral Health

The present study addresses a significant gap in the literature by examining the experiences,
perceptions, and attitudes of paramedics responding to behavioral health crises in the USA. The
data highlights the types of behavioral health crises paramedics frequently encounter, provides
insight into paramedics’ complex roles, and demonstrates the potential risks responding to these
crises may impose on paramedics’ personal safety and emotional well-being. Most notably, the
data indicates a significant gap in paramedic training. Paramedics’ training and certification
explicitly emphasizes the skills and knowledge required for emergency, on scene care, which is
predominately focused on trauma, resuscitation, and acute medical concerns, not behavioral health
training.16,17 Additional training to appropriately respond to and work with individuals
experiencing behavioral health emergencies will better serve the individuals in crisis, as well as
paramedics and other emergency providers.

The finding that paramedics report limited behavioral health training and emphasize the
need for additional training in this area is largely consistent with the extant literature. Studies
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of paramedics in the UK and Australia, as discussed above, reveal paramedics’ reported lack
of mental health training and desire for additional training in this area.2,5,8 Research on
paramedic students in the UK indicated that such students did not consider mental health
education as relevant to the profession.1 This discrepancy between the perceptions of students
and the perceptions of the experienced paramedics that make up this study’s sample may
indicate a significant discrepancy between perceptions of versus the reality of paramedic
work and may provide additional evidence of the current gaps in paramedic education in
behavioral health. Future research should aim to investigate the perceptions of paramedic
students in the USA to enhance understanding as to how to better prepare paramedic students
to respond to behavioral health crises in the field.

Overall, additional research is needed to further understand the strengths and weaknesses
of current behavioral health training for paramedics in the USA. Once certified, paramedics
must undergo periodic recertification, which requires both exams and evidence of continuing
education—this could be a key point of intervention for a robust behavioral health training.
This data clearly demonstrates that the paramedic profession needs—and endorses the need
for—additional behavioral health training: a review of paramedic education and training
curriculums across the USA would aid understanding of how to improve upon current
behavioral health education for paramedics. The effectiveness of fairly recently implemented
behavioral health education for paramedics in the UK has not been investigated1,4—a similar
gap appears to exist in the USA. Further research should evaluate existing behavioral health
training for paramedics in order to better understand how current practices may be failing to
adequately prepare paramedics in this area. Enhanced education and training on this subject
has the potential to improve paramedics’ ability to fully respond to the needs of patients in
times of behavioral health crises. Although literature specifically focusing on prehospital
providers is lacking, research on behavioral health training of emergency department
providers indicates that such training has the potential to improve behavioral health care.
18 Training in behavioral health for medical professionals has traditionally been thought of as
secondary or less important, in the context of all that one needs to learn to be a competent
medical practitioner,1 but as this study illustrates, interactions with patients who are having a
behavioral health crisis are common and can be challenging. Improved behavioral health
training, either in their time of certification or during times of recertification and continuing
education, for paramedics may improve care for individuals experiencing behavioral health
emergencies in the community and can be a key point of intervention.

Prior research indicated that paramedics and other emergency healthcare providers may
place more social and medical value on physical care, particularly those that require heroic,
fast-paced, and/or complex intervention.9 This value was also identifiable in this study’s data,
with one participant quoted above, for instance, describing his preference for responding to
calls that allow him to utilize his technical skills, rather than acting as a “chauffeur.” Existing
research also indicates variable attitudes and perceptions among emergency healthcare
workers regarding individuals with behavioral health challenges, with studies of paramedic
students and emergency department providers endorsing lower regard for individuals
presenting with behavioral health challenges such as substance use disorders or self-
harm.10,11 However, the present study’s findings illustrate the substantial compassion, care,
and empathy that the majority of the paramedics in the sample demonstrate towards
individuals experiencing mental health crises, with some participants describing some of
these emergencies as among their most rewarding on-the-job experiences.

Paramedics are well-poised as first responders embedded in the community to serve as
resources to behavioral health providers. Some paramedics in this study mentioned that they
often serve as a source of referral to social services. Further research could work to develop
policies and procedures to help strengthen the referral mechanism between paramedics and
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behavioral health providers. Again, training would strengthen this referral link as training can
increase the paramedic’s capacity to identify behavioral health concerns more effectively,
therefore increasing their capacity to refer with greater confidence. Structured and
standardized behavioral health training could serve as a key point of intervention, improving
job satisfaction for paramedics by enabling them to more confidently manage increasingly
complex behavioral health calls, and most importantly, better serving individuals with
behavioral health disorders. Improved capacity for care at the prehospital stage of
intervention could potentially reduce unnecessary emergency room transfers and/or medical
interventions for people experiencing behavioral health emergencies, reducing potential harm
and preventing additional distress to the patients served, and ultimately benefitting the health
care system as a whole.
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